You’re invited to...

**An Evening of Images**

BY TOM ULRICH, PROFESSIONAL NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER

Featuring images from the spring bird migration in Texas, Glacier National Park and Africa

**Wednesday, January 30 • 7 - 8:30 p.m.**

GCRL Caylor Auditorium
Reception immediately following

**FREE community lecture series**

sponsored by
Gulf Coast Research Laboratory and
Mississippi-Alabama Sea Grant Consortium

---

**DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY Workshop**

**Thursday, Jan. 31**
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
GCRL
Caylor Building, room 104

$40 per person

Call 228.872.4254 to register.

**TOPICS**

- manual and automatic settings
- rules of composition
- digital workflow
- use of histograms
- things to consider when purchasing a digital camera
- Adobe Photoshop
- white balance
- quality
- storage

Q & A and critique of participants’ photos will immediately follow workshop.

(Bring prints to workshop - 3 photo maximum)

---

TOM ULRICH grew up in South Chicago, graduated with a degree in biology from Southern Illinois University and taught biology for four years before launching his career as a freelance photographer. In 35-plus years as a nature photographer, he has assembled a library of more than 800,000 images that include birds and mammals from all over the world. His photographs have been featured in National Wildlife, Audubon, National Geographic, Montana Outdoors and others. He has published seven nature books.